Fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii: non-photochemical quenching mutants and the effect of photosynthetic inhibitors on the slow chlorophyll fluorescence transient.
Fluorescence lifetime-resolved images of chlorophyll fluorescence were acquired at the maximum P-level and during the slower transient (up to 250 s, including P-S-M-T) in the green photosynthetic alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. At the P-level, wild type and the violaxanthin-accumulating mutant npq1 show similar fluorescence intensity and fluorescence lifetime-resolved images. The zeaxanthin-accumulating mutant npq2 displays reduced fluorescence intensity at the P-level (about 25-35% less) and corresponding lifetime-resolved frequency domain phase and modulation values compared to wild type/npq1. A two-component analysis of possible lifetime compositions shows that the reduction of the fluorescence intensity can be interpreted as an increase in the fraction of a short lifetime component. This supports the important photoprotection function of zeaxanthin in photosynthetic samples, and is consistent with the notion of a 'dimmer switch'. Similar, but quantitatively different, behaviour was observed in the intensity and fluorescence lifetime-resolved imaging measurements for cells that were treated with the electron transport inhibitor 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethyl urea, the efficient PSI electron acceptor methyl viologen and the protonophore nigericin and. Lower fluorescence intensities and lifetimes were observed for all npq2 mutant samples at the P-level and during the slow fluorescence transient, compared to wild type and the npq1 mutant. The fluorescence lifetime-resolved measurements during the slow fluorescence changes after the P level up to 250 s for the wild type and the two mutants, in the presence and absence of the above inhibitors, were analyzed with a graphical procedure (polar plots) to determine lifetime compositions. At higher illumination intensity, wild type and npq1 cells show a rise in fluorescence intensity and corresponding rise in the species concentration of the slow lifetime component after the initial decrease following the P level. This reversal is absent in the npq2 mutant, and for all samples in the presence of the inhibitors. Lifetime heterogeneities were observed in experiments averaged over multiple cells as well as within single cells, and these were followed over time. Cells in the resting state (induced by several hours of darkness), instead of the normal swimming state, show shortened lifetimes. The above results are discussed in terms of a superposition of effects on electron transfer and protonation rates, on the so-called 'State Transitions', and on non-photochemical quenching. Our data indicate two major populations of chlorophyll a molecules, defined by two 'lifetime pools' centred on slower and faster fluorescence lifetimes.